Faculty and Resident: BYOD Smartphone Information

Starting July 2023, all clinical faculty and residents must have a smartphone device. Smartphones are necessary for communication in the hospitals and clinics affiliated with the school of medicine.

BYOD = Bring Your Own Device

Residents and faculty will need to furnish their own compatible device including the cellular and data plan of their choosing.

Residents will be provided a $150 stipend.

CUSOM BYOD Policy

All faculty and residents must comply with the CUSOM BYOD Policy available HERE: CUSOM BYOD Policy

HIPAA standards must be followed which include not sending PHI by text message or other un-encrypted methods.

Cell phone numbers are required.

To input information into on-call directories, residents and faculty will need to provide their phone numbers. These will be stored on password protected websites however, other residents, faculty, and staff will have access to these numbers.

Update your Cellular Phone Number in the CU Employee Portal:
https://passport.ucdenver.edu/servicelist.php > Click UCD Access Under the CU Resources Home (pull down) > My Info and Pay > Contact Details > Edit the cellular phone number.
Alternative Options for Phone Numbers

1. Residents and faculty who want a separate work device may purchase a separate line or e-sim. PREFERRED.

2. Alternatively, providers may elect to create a digital phone number (such as Google voice). Be aware this may affect some functionality.

CUSOM or the affiliate partners are NOT responsible for any PHI or HIPAA violations as a result of use of alternate phone numbers.

Epic Haiku Mobile Application

UCHealth, Denver Health, and Children’s Hospital Colorado use the Epic EHR system. Residents and faculty assigned to these institutions must have the Epic Haiku application downloaded to their smartphones.

Click for instructions for each institution:

UCH Denver Health CHCO
(DH Intranet only) (use mobile device)

Rocky Mountain VA Medical Center

The VA will continue to use Vocera badges and VA distributed pagers. Personal pagers distributed by CUSOM will be replaced by BYOD devices.